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Fourth Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer AOf s
MIDWIFERY AND OBSTETRICAL NURSING

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B
lnstructions: 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Da not write anfihing on the blank portian of the question paper.
lf written anything, such type af act willbe cansidered as an
atiempt to resoft to unfair means"

3) Allquestions are eonnpulsary.
4) The numberto the right indicates {ull marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary"

6) Distributian af syllabus in Question Paper is onty rneant to cover
entir* syllabws within the stipulated frame. The Qu*stion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked fr*rn any
paper's syilabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the oueslron is out of syllabus. As it is anly far the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a cammon answer baok for all Sections.

SECTION _ A

(\,
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,' Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Causes of prolonged labour.

,, b) Antenatai advices"

c) Cbstetrical emergencies.

d) Injectlon anti-D.

e) Bishop Score.

$ Minor aliments in pregnancy.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

a) Define Abortion. Briefly explain the types of Abortion. Discuss the nursing
management of case of incomplete abortion.

b) Define anemia in pregnancy. Explain the classification of anemia and its causes.
Describe the management of iron deficiency anemia in pregnancy.
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SECTION _ B

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Partograph.

b) Methods of removal of placenta.

c) Prenatal counselling.

d) Causes of Antepartum hemorrhage.

e) Nursing eare of preterm baby.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define Puerperal sepsis. Explain causes of it. Write the Medical and

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15i

Nursing
management of Puerperal sepsis.

b) Define oligohydramnios. Discuss its effects on the fetus. Brief the nursing
management of a client with oligohydramnios.


